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Abstract – Railways in Hong Kong have been one of the few successful stories in the 
major metropolitan cities around the world, not only for their profit-making operation but 
also the efficiency in dealing with the astonishingly high traffic demands every day.  While 
railway operations require a chain of delicate systems working in harmony all the time, 
there are numerous engineering problems arising and jeopardising the quality of services.  
Research in various railway engineering problems is therefore a must to tackle these 
problems.  This paper highlights the railway research works in Hong Kong and discusses 
their relevance to Mainland China. 
 
 
1. Background 
 
There are two railway operators in Hong Kong, the Kowloon-Canton Railway Corporation 
(KCRC) and the Mass Transit Railway Corporation Limited (MTRCL), providing 
suburban and metro services respectively even though the difference of the definitions 
between the two services has become vague due to the population spread from the Hong 
Kong Island and the Kowloon Peninsula to the northern part of Hong Kong, the New 
Territories. 
 
1.1 KCRC 
The East Rail of KCRC was the earliest railway line in Hong Kong as it came into service 
in 1910.  It linked up Tsim Sha Tsui, the tip of the Kowloon Peninsula, and the border to 
the Mainland China at Lo Wu.  It served, and still does, as the main transportation 
backbone right through Kowloon and the New Territories; and more importantly, the 
channel for freight and passenger services to the Mainland China.  
 
Upgraded from steam hauled, then diesel traction, the passenger trains were fully 
electrified in 1983.  With the terminus relocated to Hung Hom, the East Rail line now 
covers a distance of 34km with 13 stations along the way and it carries an average of 
800,000 passengers every day.  During peak-hours, there are 42 passengers on the double 
tracks over the 34km line. 
 
KCRC also operates a Light Rail system at the North West New Territories.  The system 
started its operation in 1988.  The trains are powered by electricity, run at-grade and share 
right-of-way with road traffic on part of its line.  The Light Rail network includes routes of 
31.75km with 57 stops.  Each train can cater for more than 200 passengers and headway is 
as low as 80 seconds during peak hours. 
 
The West Rail, running through North West New Territories from Kowloon, will be in 
operation in late 2003 and it is expected to serve over 300,000 passengers every day [1].  
In addition, a number of extensions and new lines are either under construction or on 
planning.  The Ma On Shan link to the East Rail, extension of the East Rail from the Hung 
Hom terminus to Tsim Sha Tsui, a spur line from Sheung Shui to Lok Ma Chau to 
facilitate a border crossing point other than Lo Wu; and also the proposed Shatin to Central 
link etc., will certainly link up various parts of the Special Administrative Region.  The 
existing and planned routes of KCRC services are illustrated in Fig. 1 
 
 
Figure 1  KCRC Network (Source: http://www.kcrc.com) 
 
Intercity passenger Through Trains between Hong Kong and the Mainland China are 
running on the East Rail line.  There are 7 trains starting from both ends of the Guangzhou-
Kowloon service every day whilst the Dougguan-Kowloon service is operated on 
weekends and public holidays with a train from each end a day.  Besides, the Beijing-
Kowloon and Shanghai-Kowloon Through Train services are operated on alternate days, 
calling at the major cities along the line.   
 
The East Rail also accommodates the frequent freight trains carrying containers, cargoes 
and livestock between Hong Kong and the Mainland.  As shown in Fig. 2, the freight 
network reaches as far as Urumqi or Harbin once the goods enters the rail network in 
China. 
 
Despite the fact that the Through and Freight trains are not powered by electricity and 
hence they impose no burden to the supply system for the domestic service, they have to be 
integrated in the domestic service schedules as mixed traffic.  While the commuting trains 
from and to China are running on different service speeds and they do not stop at the 
domestic stations except the terminus, it is a challenge for the operators to maintain a tight 
headway on the domestic services. 
 
 
Fig. 2  Freight network from KCRC (Source: http://www.kcrc.com) 
 
1.2 MTRCL 
Started its first line, the Kung Tong line, in 1979, the MTRLC gradually put in more 
railway lines for inner-city transportation.  There are now 6 lines connecting the central 
business areas and the residential areas on the outskirts of the town, as well as the Express 
Service to the international airport [2]. 
 
Kwun Tong Line 
Tsuen Wan Line 
Island Line 
Tsuen Kwan O Line 
Tung Chung Line 
Airport Express  
 
The MTRCL network now covers 87.7 km with 49 stations.  Fig. 3 shows the full map of 
the MTRCL network.  It shares a station with the KCRC at Kowloon Tong so that 
passengers may change lines.  Most of the routes are in tunnels and 33 stations are 
underground with a maximum of 37m below the street level.  The system is completely 
electrified with DC supply and it provides passenger services only.   
 
The service headway can be less than 110 seconds during peak hours.  The full capacity of 
each urban line is 85,000 passengers and the total passenger flow exceeds 2.3 millions 
every day.   
 
Further to keeping the trains running, ventilation and platform screen doors, automatic fare 
collection system, public address system etc. are also the essential tasks for the operator to 
maintain the service to the public.  
 
 
Fig. 3  MTRCL network (Source: http://www.mtr.com.hk) 
 
1.3 Implications on research  
The management and monitoring of the two railway companies are relatively simple as the 
government is the largest single shareholder (even though the MTRCL has been listed on 
the stock market since 2000).  Besides, the two operators are also the infrastructure 
owners.  The railway systems in Hong Kong are characterised by full electrification, short 
inter-station distances, high passenger flow for both weekdays and weekends, strong 
awareness on environment protection and high expectation from the public on their 
reliability and availability.   
 
The primary objectives of the two operators are, of course, to provide transportation 
services and to meet the traffic demand.  Research and development is therefore not their 
main stream of business.  However, expertises on various aspects of system operation and 
maintenance accumulated in the past two decades have enabled export of the vast pool of 
experience outside Hong Kong.  Having said that, in term of genuine research, there are 
not significant or organised activities within the two companies. 
 
The core systems of the rail lines, such as power supplies, signalling and interlocking, 
rolling stocks etc., are directly procured from manufacturers and contractors.  They were 
integrated carefully with the thorough and vigilant practices of systems engineering [3].   
There are indeed little rooms for research on the system level, except those conducted or 
commissioned by the international suppliers. 
 
The major areas in railway research in Hong Kong can be classified into 2 categories: a) 
enhancing reliability, availability and safety; in other words, keeping the system operating 
smoothly and fault-free (engineering) and b) maximising the traffic capacity of the 
infrastructure to meet the traffic demand (traffic management).   As the systems are fully 
electrified, the research on engineering aspects mostly focuses on electrical and electronic 
engineering related problems.  In this paper, a number of research works carried out in 
Hong Kong on these categories will be introduced. 
 
 
2. Engineering Research 
 
The following list is not exhaustive by any means and it paints a good picture of the 
research work in general nonetheless. 
 
2.1 Load flow in power supplies 
Load flow studies are the determination of the voltage, current, power, power factor and 
reactive power at various points in an AC electrical power system under existing or 
contemplated conditions of normal or extreme operation.  They provide vital knowledge of 
system dynamic of the existing set-up for system operation and maintenance, as well as the 
effects of interconnection with other power systems, and of new loads, generation stations 
and transmission line for future development planning.  The scale of an electrified railway 
line is large enough to warrant substantial performance studies.  However, there are 
distinct operational differences between power system and electrified railway system.    
 
Whilst the power system load is usually assumed to be of constant MVA, the traction load 
is dynamic (dependent on train operation mode) and moving.  Because of the presence of 
multiple sources (i.e. generator) in power systems, the busbars are classified as slack, PV 
and PQ to ease convergence in the conventional load flow methods, such as Newton 
Raphson and Fast Decoupled; complicated algorithms are thus required to form the 
Jacobian matrix.  In AC traction system, there is only a single source in each subsystem 
(although there are always multi-subsystems) and the conventional methods are not as 
effective.   
 
 
Fig. 4a An input interface of the load flow  Fig. 4b An example of the resulting pdf of  
calculation tool           feeding power 
 
A study on the necessary non-constant MVA modelling for load flow was then carried out 
[4].  The resulting models enable significantly faster convergence in the iterative load flow 
calculations and they are applicable with different traction drive packages.  Further studies 
devised methods to conduct probabilistic load flow study on an AC electrified railway system 
to properly represent the uncertainties and mobility of the loads [5].   
 
Model was first developed to synthesise the probability density function (pdf) of train 
position from the nominal station-to-station speed profiles and hence link the train position 
to the real and reactive power required with respect to the track geometry and traction 
equipment characteristics.  This model was then used to formulate the pdfs of P and Q, 
which are necessary for the load flow calculation.  An input interface to the calculation tool 
and an example of pdfs of the feeding power are shown in Fig. 4a and b respectively. 
 
2.2 Harmonic content analysis of electric multiple units (EMU) 
This project investigated the effects of harmonics generated from the power electronics 
circuitry of the new EMUs on the power system and trackside equipment [6].  It included 
field measurements, modelling, simulations and analysis of the harmonic contents arising 
from the rolling stocks.   Field measurements consisted of on-train measurements of 
harmonic contents of the current drawn by a new EMU for a specific time period; and on-
site measurements of harmonic contents of the current drawn at power feeding stations.  
The harmonics-generating models of the EMUs and the electrical distribution network 
were then carried out with the knowledge gained from the field measurements and known 
system parameters.  Computer simulations on operations of trains under different train 
schedules were carried out with the developed models and appropriate probability density 
functions of known variables. Finally, the worst-case harmonic contents and their profiles 
under different train schedules were attained by simulation. 
 
This work ensures that the newly acquired EMUs are able to integrate, in addition to the 
provision of the specified traction performance, into other sub-systems of the rail line with 
friendly interfaces in terms of harmonics and electromagnetic compatibility. 
 
2.3 Condition monitoring of traction motors 
As traction motors are the essential component of the rolling stocks and they are subject to 
stringent working conditions with frequent start-ups and speed control.  Their conditions 
have to be monitored frequently and non-invasively in order to avoid major equipment 
faults.   Common checks on the stator [7] include i) insulation (meggar) test by applying a 
dc voltage between the motor windings and the frame; ii) partial discharge test to detect 
whether there are small sparks that occur across voids in insulation, or across the void 
between winding insulation and ground; iii) d.c. high potential test is to apply d.c. to the 
phases and evaluate the polarization index and to find out whether there are breakdowns; 
iv) ac high potential test is to apply a voltage of the order of 125% to 150 % of the rated 
voltage of the motor to the windings; v) vibration test is to check whether there are 
abnormal vibrations in the motor; vi) detection of abnormal frequencies in the stator 
current to find out whether there are faults in the rotor. 
 
The investigation focuses on the detection of unusual signals picked up via current 
transformers.  However the unusual signals are generally located near the mains frequency 
and it is difficult to differentiate the unusual signals from the dominant mains frequency 
signals.  In order to identify such unusual signals, attempts have been made to study the 
current signals during the starting period.  It has also been found feasible to inject high 
frequency signals into the supply in order to move the key signals which are indicative of 
rotor faults away from the dominant mains frequency.  Fig. 5 illustrates a damaged motor 
with identified faults. 
 
Fig. 5  A damaged rotor with the red dots indicating discontinuities in the rotor bars 
 
2.4  Stress and strain in the body shells of trains 
In order to ensure the rolling stocks are in good physical conditions to undergo operations 
under various weather and aero-dynamical hassles, strain and stress in the body-shell of the 
trains have to be measured and monitored, particularly when the trains have been modified 
to add more doors for massive passenger flow at the platforms in Hong Kong. 
 
It was pointed out at the beginning of this investigation that the effect of the 25 kV high 
voltage source could be a major source of interference (even with proper shielding) on 
measurement by conventional strain gauges.  Hence, optical sensors using Fibre Bragg 
Gratings (FBG) have been adopted [8].  Fig. 6 shows the mounting of optical sensors on 
one of the windows of a train. 
 
An FBG is formed by introducing a periodic refractive-index variation in the fibre core.   
When the light of a broadband spectrum is guided through the optical fibre to the FBG, a 
narrow band component centred at the so-called Bragg wavelength λB= 2nΛ will be 
reflected.  Here λB is the grating pitch and n is the average fibre refractive index.  The 
Bragg wavelength λB is strain-dependent through physical elongation of the sensor and 
through the changes in the fibre refractive index due to photoelastic effects.  Very reliable 
and repeatable results have been obtained. 
 
 
Fig. 6  Location of the strain gauges on the outside of the window frame 
 
FBG sensors have found other potential applications in railways.  A preliminary field test 
[9] has been set up in the East Rail of KCRC with 8 FBG sensors glued onto the rail beam 
for train speed detection and axle counting.  The sensors provide quick, multiple-channel, 
high signal-to-noise output over long section of track.  Their reliability, low cost, abundant 
bandwidth also make them good candidate for more complicated applications, such as 
distributed sensing in smart structures of rail beams and train control systems with 
continuous transmission  
 
2.5 Peak power demand reduction on re-starting  
Because the trains can get closer to each other under moving block signalling, a dense 
queue may form when the leading train stops at a station, or other reasons, for an 
unexpected period of time.  As soon as the first train moves, the trains behind may start 
when its separation from the rear of the accelerating train ahead becomes greater than the 
minimum safety distance.  As a result, soon after the leading train has started to move 
again, the whole queue of trains accelerates in close succession.  It is feasible from the 
operational point of view but the instantaneous increase of power demand will be too much 
for the power system to bear.  The feeding substations in the vicinity may be overloaded.  
In the worst case, the circuit breakers, set for earth-fault detection, will be tripped and the 
service will be disturbed as a result.  The peak demand can be reduced by regulating the 
train movement and spreading the demand to the adjacent substations.   
 
An expert system approach has been adopted to devise combinations of regulation 
measures of gradually delaying the starting on and introducing graded acceleration to the 
trains behind according to the relative distribution of the trains [10].  The expert system 
was found to facilitate better sharing of peak demand between adjacent feeding substations 
and hold the balance between peak demand and time delay reduction. 
 
 
3. Traffic Management Research 
 
As the two railway companies are the biggest single electricity consumers in Hong Kong, 
some of the following research works on traffic management inevitably take energy 
consumption into consideration.   
 
3.1 Traffic control 
In most metro systems, train usually starts coasting at a fixed distance from the departed 
station to achieve service regulation.  However, this approach is only effective with respect 
to a nominal operational condition of train schedule but not necessarily the current service 
demand.  The problem is not just simply identifying the necessary starting point for 
coasting under the run time constraints of current service conditions since train movement 
is attributed by a large number of factors, most of which are non-linear and inter-
dependent.   Dynamically locating the coasting points makes the operation more flexible 
and efficient. 
 
A study has been carried out to identify the required coasting point with classical searching 
techniques [11], such as Golden, Fibonacci and Gradient methods.  These methods were 
tested under different track layouts and inter-station distances and they provided so fast 
solutions that they were then employed in real-time control.  This study forms the basis of 
a sub-system on a newly developed concept of train operation in which a hierarchical train 
control system has been proposed, in which three layers of control are enforced on system, 
region and train levels.  The control system aims to minimise the operation cost in 
electricity with respect to the tariff while maintaining the quality of service.  Fig. 7 shows 
the structure of the train hierarchical control system. 
 
Though not entirely relevant to the current Hong Kong scene, traffic control algorithms at 
certain conflict areas, such as converging junctions, are also well developed.  Various 
techniques [12] [13] have been applied to reduce the adverse effects brought by congestion 
at these bottlenecks.  The main objective of these studies is to devise appropriate 
methodologies to maximise the traffic capacity and to enable real-time control.   Trade-off 
between optimality of the solutions and computation demand is thus an important 
consideration.  
 
 
 
Fig. 7  A hierarchical train operation control system 
 
3.2 Transportation management and control modelling 
To take the prospective to a boarder sense, the long chain of players from infrastructure 
owners to individual or corporate customers in rail transportation, particularly in a large 
country with mixed traffic and privatisation of certain degree, is still a different story from 
that in Hong Kong.  When the Hong Kong rail network is integrated more closely to 
China’s with expanded logistics industry, it will become a realistic challenge.   
 
Different parties involved in rail transportation, such as track owners and service providers, 
are working together (collaborating and/or competing) to provide such services that the 
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overall business and engineering objectives are considered and balanced, as well as 
fulfilling their own interests and duties.  In order to study the behaviour of this system with 
multiple, interactive, intelligent and autonomous parties, agent-oriented technology offers 
the framework for modelling.  Each party is represented by an independent agent which is 
equipped with its objectives, intelligence and autonomy. 
 
Studies have been initiated [14] to investigate the necessary structures of individual agents 
and the corresponding levels of intelligence; an architecture on which the agents co-exist 
and interact; a protocol for communication and ultimately a working model to enable 
comprehensive studies on the actions and behaviour of each party in response to different 
polices, operational constraints and traffic demand. 
 
3.3 Station layout modelling 
Station layouts are crucial not only for handling the passenger flow in a busy station, as 
well as a station with line interchange, network interchange and transfer to other modes of 
transportation, but also for safety purposes in the cases of incidents.  Simulation tool is 
therefore required to investigate possible layouts during design stage.  One of the main 
issues is to model the facilities within a station on which passengers are supposed to move 
along and the connections among them. 
 
A Petri-Net based model has been developed to represent the corridors, lifts, escalators, 
fare collection machines etc. and their attributes in terms of processing time, capacity and 
direction.  They are connected according to the station layout, with conditional links which 
allow passengers going through when certain requirements on timing and capacity are 
fulfilled.  Promising performance has been shown in a preliminary study where one of the 
MTRCL stations is modelled. 
 
3.4 Multi-train system simulation 
An electrified railway system includes complex interconnections and interactions of 
several sub-systems.  In order to evaluate the whole-system performance with trains 
running along the line as if the system were in full operation, computer simulation is the 
only viable means.  A whole-system simulator has been developed for general studies of 
multi-train operation in a railway system [15].  It is designed to deal with various types of 
evaluation and analysis on railway systems of a wide range of specifications and operation 
conditions, but not tailor-made for one particular system or application. 
 
The simulator consists of a library of software modules modelling the features and 
variations of the sub-systems within a railway system.  To cater for a particular application, 
appropriate modules are selected from the library and bound together to attain the 
simulator required.  This simulator suite contains a graphical input front-end, a number of 
categories of functions representing the sub-systems of a railway system and a common 
data-structure shared among the categories.  Under the heading of each category, there are 
modules modelling functions of the sub-systems.  To enhance the applicability of the 
simulation suite, different concepts and approaches of modelling the sub-systems can be 
incorporated.  For example, in the signalling category, there are modules for both fixed and 
moving-block signalling schemes.  In the power-system category, different modules are 
certainly needed for AC and DC railways.  Such flexibility however requires intelligent 
supervision to ensure that the selections of modules within one sub-system category are 
compatible with those for others.  Fig. 8 and 9 illustrate examples of input and output 
interfaces. 
 
It should be noted that even though the simulator was first designed for traffic control 
purposes, its applications can now be extended to study the performance of the power 
supply network with the implementation of the corresponding modules.  Hence this 
research work also falls into the category of engineering research. 
 
In order to quicken up the computation time when the power solution module is turned on, 
parallel computing techniques have been introduced [16].  Significant improvement on 
computation time is achieved while the simulator is maintained to be on the commonly 
accepted platform of PCs. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8  One of the input interfaces 
 
 
Fig. 9  Train speed profiles (simulation results) 
 
4. Implications to Railway Research in China 
 
4.1 Collaborations 
There are a number prominent Universities in China specialising in railway engineering.   
They were under the management of the Ministry of Railway, which oversees the 
operation and development of the main-line rail network in China, until a few years ago.  
These Universities offer undergraduate and postgraduate programs on railway engineering 
and related disciplines.  With the experiences from the projects supported by the Ministry 
of Railway for decades, there are many excellent and internationally reputed scholars in 
China working relentlessly on engineering and traffic management research in mainline 
rail systems. 
 
With the economic and population growth in most major cities of China, there is a strong 
trend and indeed demand on the inner-city metro systems.  The Ministry of Railway, 
however, is not directly involved in the development of metro systems in China, which is 
left in the hands of city or provincial governments.  To date, most of the metro systems 
built or planned in China have been relying very heavily on expertise and technology from 
overseas suppliers, consultancies and contractors.  The fact that the priceless experience 
and know-how on the design, system integration, implementation, testing and 
commissioning do not find roots in China is a regrettable pity.   
 
While the research knowledge and experience in Hong Kong has been based on electrified 
metro and suburban systems, it is definitely useful to complement the existing expertise in 
China and to nurture more railway engineers and researchers.  Mature and thorough 
expertise and increasing qualified railway professionals also push for further development 
of the railway engineering contracting and equipment manufacturing industries in China.  
The collaboration of railway engineers and researchers between Hong Kong and China is 
essential, if not just convenient, for the railway technology in China, and perhaps even 
Hong Kong, to take a leading role in the world. 
 
4.2 Social status and professional recognition 
Railway engineering is a multi-disciplinary practice.  Engineers or researchers who are 
specialised in their own fields have to have a good understanding of other areas, as well as 
substantial knowledge of how the whole system operates and the related concerns and 
hazards in general.   It should be a prestige to become a railway professional and the 
achievement should be recognised in certain form so that young, talented and ambitious 
students are encouraged to join the profession.  
 
Memberships as registered engineers at an exclusive, independent and national learned 
society with recognition from the railway industry and the government ministries should 
elevate the social statue of railway professionals.  The memberships are on merits only, 
with tough requirements on academic qualifications and practical experiences.  The 
standards should be on par with those adopted internationally.  A systematic and 
transparent mechanism is called for to put this idea in practice but the effort will certainly 
benefit China in long term.  Hong Kong’s experience with the international learned 
societies should provide appropriate experience for those who would like to take this noble 
initiative. 
 
4.3 Mandatory technology transfer 
 It has been a common practice, particularly in developing countries, that overseas 
contractors or suppliers on infrastructure or high-technology projects must employ a 
certain percentage of local engineers of different levels.  It is not for protection but 
experience-enhancing purpose.  This practice may incur slightly higher costs on the 
projects but it ensures the seeds of expertise to be kept firmly in the local soil before they 
become the foundation of the pool of experience.   
 
Unlike other areas of science and engineering, railway engineering is very much a uniquely 
hand-on discipline and its advances and development are often system-dependent and not 
well documented.  Practical experience is therefore one of the few sources of knowledge.  
Hong Kong has grown and accumulated its home expertise on railway engineering for 
years and they are now even mature enough to be exported.  It is another worthwhile 
lesson for railway industries and educators. 
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
This paper briefly introduces the characteristics of the railway systems in Hong Kong, 
following by the highlights of the local research works on railway engineering which 
distinctively focus on metro and suburban systems.  They are all of significant academic 
content, as well as practical value, but unique in nature.  The rapid development of fully 
electrified metro systems in China may find the experience in Hong Kong valuable.  The 
paper also takes a bold step to suggest ways to promoting social status of railway 
professionals and nurturing expertise.  As railway services are the backbone of 
transportation in such a large country as China, a health and complete railway industry, 
supplemented with a strong supply of qualified engineers and researchers, is always 
critical. 
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